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In order to alleviate the pressure of the basic endowment insurance system, China has implemented the policy of individual
income tax-deferred commercial endowment insurance (IITDCEI) and actively explored the development path of individual
supplementary endowment insurance. At present, the same tax rules are adopted for different income groups. Considering that
people’s income gap is large, different income groups enjoy different degrees of tax preference under this policy, which may cause
social injustice and increase the gap between the rich and the poor. Based on this, we propose a new optimization scheme by
adjusting the tax rate and the maximum premium limit of the insurance amount so as to coordinate the interests of low-, medium-
, and high-income subjects and balance the degree of tax preference among the three subjects. At the same time, we also change the
two parameters of the predetermined interest rate and retirement age, and compare the changes of the tax preference under the old
and new schemes, and provide corresponding countermeasures for the implementation of the IITDCEI policy.

1. Introduction

+ere are three pillars in China’s endowment insurance system:
the first pillar is social basic endowment insurance, the second
is the supplementary endowment insurance of enterprises,
including enterprise pension and occupational pension, and
the third is individual supplementary endowment insurance.
At present, China’s endowment insurance systemmainly relies
on the first pillar. With the deepening of aging in China, the
situation of China’s basic endowment insurance system is grim,
and problems such as the fund gap continue to emerge. How to
alleviate the pressure of the first pillar has become an urgent
problem to be solved in China. In addition, the development of
China’s three pillars is unbalanced, the second pillar is small in
scale and coverage, the third pillar is slow in development, and
the development of the second and the third pillars still have a
large room for improvement.

In 2018, the Ministry of Finance and other five ministries
and commissions jointly issued the notice on carrying out the

pilot of IITDCEI, which clearly put forward the pilot of
implementing the individual income tax-deferred policy.
“Individual income tax deferral” is to change the original Tax
Exempting Exempting (TEE) mode into EETmode, reduce the
tax amount during the payment period, so as to encourage
people to buy supplementary endowment insurance. In TEE
mode, the policyholder pays taxes during the payment period
and is duty-free during the investment period and collection
period. In Exempting Exempting Tex (EET) mode, the poli-
cyholder’s premiumduring the payment period is allowed to be
deducted before tax, and is duty-free during the investment
period, and pays tax according to a certain proportion at the
time of collection. Due to the influence of progressive tax rate
system and time value, different income groups enjoy different
tax preferences under this policy, which may cause social in-
justice and increase the gap between the rich and the poor.
+erefore, it has profound theoretical value and practical
significance to find a suitable optimization scheme to reduce
the unfairness of policy.
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IITDCEI is a kind of innovative endowment insurance
product based on the theory of tax expenditure. Its main
function is to provide tax preference for policyholders, and
at the same time, it can bring additional benefits for savings,
consumption, and investment. In recent years, IITDCEI has
become a hot topic for scholars at home and abroad. At
present, the research on the IITDCEI by foreign scholars is
relatively mature. Creedy and Guest [1] took Australia as an
example to analyze the impact of tax changes on con-
sumption, labor supply, savings, and social welfare under
different tax patterns. Poterba [2] pointed out that because
retirement savings would be affected by tax rules and other
factors, different income groups, especially high-income
groups, would adopt pension plans with tax rules to increase
savings. Beshears et al. [3] studied whether pretax contri-
butions and posttax contributions of 401(k) plans can affect
individual participation rate. Karamcheva and Sanzenbacher
[4] showed that low, middle, and high-income groups have
different enthusiasm for deferred endowment insurance,
and high-income groups have the highest enthusiasm for
insurance. Antón [5] used tax statistics to explore the dis-
tribution impact of tax deductions on private pensions in
Spain in 2002. Some scholars have analyzed the feasibility of
the existing tax deferral scheme. Collins [6] found that al-
though supporting pension savings by providing tax de-
ductions has become an important part of the welfare state,
the relevant tax support is skewed in terms of gender, the
gender income gap continues until retirement, and there is a
discontinuity between longevity expectation and the tax
policy support provided by pension. Joulfaian and
Richardson [7] believed that due to different discount pe-
riods and tax rates, the implementation of individual tax-
deferred policy would bring loss to the net tax income and
increase the tax pressure on the government. Andersen [8]
believed that middle and high-income groups can further
increase their savings rate through tax preference.

Most Chinese scholars’ studies on IITDCEI focus on
three aspects: policy impact, implementation feasibility, and
social equity. In the process of implementing individual
income tax-deferred endowment insurance, it is necessary to
coordinate the relationship between various stakeholders
and how to take into account the interests of all parties and
solve the fairness problem to the greatest extent. Many
scholars have carried out research on it. Peng et al. [9]
pointed out that due to the social gap between different
income groups, there were certain social inequities in
adopting IITDCEI and proposed the solution of giving
subsidies to low-income groups and encouraging them to
participate in individual endowment insurance plan. Zhu
and Tao [10] pointed out that there were still tax inequities
between different income classes and different types of in-
come in the existing system from the two dimensions of
horizontal fairness and vertical fairness. +ey suggested that
the personal income tax system should treat labor income
and capital income equally to reflect horizontal equity and
proposed that the classified collection system should be
gradually changed into a comprehensive tax system to give
consideration to horizontal fairness and vertical fairness,
and strengthen the tax collection and management of high-

income groups, so as to strengthen vertical fairness. Huang
and Wang [11], Ji et al. [12, 13] found that after the
implementation of the deferred income tax policy, there
were certain differences in the degree of reduction in the
level of security for employees of different genders, different
income levels, and different payment ratios, and whether to
buy relevant products will also have different effects. Yuan
and Guo [14] believed that the system should be optimized
from the following aspects: the establishment of a tax de-
ferral model combining EET and TEE, the establishment of
different tax deferral limits for different groups, the payment
subsidies for low-income people and women and other
vulnerable groups, and the expansion of the function of
personal pension savings account. Fan et al. [15] put forward
the scheme of grading the tax rate of IITDCEI in view of the
“one size fits all” mode adopted by the current tax-deferred
commercial endowment insurance in China so as to make
more people get tax preference.

+e domestic research on the policy implications and
implementation feasibility of IITDCEI is relatively perfect.
However, the research on the fairness of different income
groups mainly focuses on qualitative aspects, while the re-
search on quantitative aspects is less. +erefore, in view of
the fairness problems existing in different income groups,
that is, the different degree of tax preference, this paper puts
forward the idea of adjusting the tax rate and the maximum
premium limit of the insurance amount by category, and
provides some suggestions for the implementation of the
IITDCEI.

+e remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we provide the construction and numerical cal-
culation of the model of IITDCEI. In Section 3, the Opti-
mization of the scheme of IITDCEI for low and high-income
groups is investigated. In Section 4, we present an analysis of
tax preference under different factors based on the new and
old schemes. Finally, conclusions and suggestions are given
in Section 5.

2. Model Construction and
Numerical Calculation

+is paper calculates the individual’s tax payment under the
TEE and EET modes; that is, the wage income after
deducting the five social insurances and housing fund and
the threshold amount under the TEE mode is calculated
according to the progressive tax rate system; the wage in-
come after deducting the five social insurances and housing
fund, threshold amount and the insurance amount under the
EETmode is calculated according to the progressive tax rate
system, and the pension received during the collection
period is calculated according to the proportion stipulated in
the policy. Considering the time value of money, this paper
takes the retirement age of the policyholder as the time
point, calculates the total amount under the two modes,
respectively. +e total amount of the previous period is
accumulated to this time point, and the amount of tax paid
in the later payment is discounted to this time point, and the
comparison is made. At the same time, this paper believes
that whether the policyholder benefits fairly under EET
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mode is measured by the degree of tax preference enjoyed by
the policyholder. +is paper will use the tax-saving index to
measure the degree of tax preference. +at is, the tax-saving
effect of each policyholder under different income levels is
compared by dividing the tax difference under TEE mode
and EET mode by the total amount under TEE mode.

2.1. Parameter Assumption and Value. +e parameters in
this paper are mainly selected according to the current
national policies and historical data. At the same time, these
parameters are only to more intuitively reflect the trend, and
the adjustment of individual parameters does not affect the
main conclusions.

(1) Retirement age: taking into account the extended
retirement policy, it is assumed that both men and
women will retire at the age of 60.

(2) Insurance payment and pension payment: this
paper assumes that the insured pays the premium at
the beginning of the year from the first year of work
to the last year of work and assumes that the
measuring subjects all survive until retirement.
When you retire at the age of 60, you can get a
pension according to the agreement. You can get
the same amount of pension at the beginning of
each year and get it for life.

(3) Wage level: Wt is the annual wage of the policy-
holder at the age of (t + x), (t � 0, 1, 2...59 − x). In
2018, the average social annual wage of urban
workers in China was 82461 yuan, and the average
monthly wage was 6871.75 yuan. Referring to the
social average wage of urban workers in China, this
paper divides the income groups into three levels:
the low-income group is defined as the group re-
ceiving 0.75 times or less of the social average wage,
the middle-income group is defined as the group
receiving 0.75 to 1.5 times of the social average
wage, and the high-income group is defined as the
group receiving 1.5 times or more of the social
average wage.

(4) Predetermined interest rate i: based on the notice of
the China Insurance Regulatory Commission on the
reform of ordinary life insurance rate policy and the
inflation rate in recent years, this paper sets the
predetermined interest rate as 3.5%.

(5) Wage growth rate g: this paper assumes that
China’s average wage growth is synchronized with
the economic growth, and that China’s economy
maintains a growth rate of 5%, that is, g � 5%.

(6) Tax rate table: the seven level excess progressive
personal income tax rate table is adopted, and the
personal income tax� (wages− five social insur-
ances and housing fund− threshold
amount− additional special deduction)× tax rate-
− quick calculation deduction. +is paper does not
consider the additional special deduction and sets
the total proportion of five social insurances and

housing funds as 19%, that is,
c � 19%.βj(j � 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) is the correspond-
ing withholding tax under each level, Sj is the
corresponding quick calculation deduction under
each level. +e threshold is set to 60000, i.e.,
F � 60000.

(7) Tax rate of insurance payment α: according to the
current regulation, when an individual receives the
IITDCEI fund, 25% of it will be exempted from tax,
and 75% of it will pay personal income tax at the
rate of 10%, which is equivalent to α � 7.5%.

(8) +e highest survival age is ω, and the initial working
age was x. It is assumed that the maximum death
age of the insured is 100 years old, and this paper
assumes that employees begin to work at the age of
26.

(9) Survival probability tpx: the calculation of survival
probability is based on the life experience table of
the Chinese life insurance industry (2010–2013).

(10) Paying the premium Pt: suppose that the monthly
premium of commercial endowment insurance is
6% of the wage, and the maximum monthly pre-
mium is 1000 yuan.

(11) Insurance pay-offs fund G.

2.2. Tax-Saving Calculation of IITDCEI

2.2.1. Model Construction of Tax-Saving Rate. +is paper
uses the current IITDCEI policy in the pilot area, calculates
the tax difference between TEE mode and EET mode, and
compares the tax-saving effect of different income groups.

+e annual premium paid by individuals is as follows:

Pt � min 6% × Wt, 12000 . (1)

+e tax paid under tee mode is as follows:

TTEE � 
59−x

t�0
Wt − cWt − F(  × βj − Sj  ×(1 + i)

60− x− t
. (2)

Under EET mode, the amount of tax paid during the
payment period is as follows:

T1 � 
59−x

t�0
Wt − cWt − F − Pt(  × βj − Sj  ×(1 + i)

60− x− t
.

(3)

Assuming that the insurance company does not consider
the management cost, according to the principle of actuarial
equilibrium equivalence, the accumulated value of the
premium paid in the early stage is equal to the actuarial
present value received in the later stage, that is,


59−x

t�0
Pt ×(1 + i)

60− x− t
� 

ω−60

t�0
G ×

1
1 + i

 
t

× tPx. (4)

Under EETmode, the later actuarial present value can be
converted into the accumulated value of the previous
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payment multiplied by the corresponding tax rate, so the tax
paid under EET mode is as follows:

T2 � 
59−x

t�0
Pt × α ×(1 + i)

60− x− t
. (5)

+e total amount of tax paid under EET mode is as
follows:

TEET � T1 + T2

� 
59−x

t�0
Wt − cWt − F − Pt(  × βj − Sj  ×(1 + i)

60− x− t

+ 

59−x

t�0
Pt × α ×(1 + i)

60− x− t
.

(6)

+e difference between TEE mode and EET mode is as
follows:

ΔT � TTEE − TEET

� 
59−x

t�0
Wt − cWt − F(  × βj − Sj  ×(1 + i)

60− x− t

− 
59−x

t�0
Wt − cWt − F − Pt(  × βj − Sj  ×(1 + i)

60− x− t

− 

59−x

t�0
Pt × α ×(1 + i)

60− x− t
.

(7)

+e tax-saving effect of each policyholder under different
income levels is measured by dividing the difference of tax
payment under TEE mode and EET mode by the total
amount under TEE mode; that is, the tax-saving rate is as
follows:

θ �
ΔT

TTEE
. (8)

2.2.2. Calculation of the Model. We take three groups of
monthly wage values from each of the three income classes
for calculation, and the results are shown in Table 1.

It can be seen from Table 1 that the tax difference between
TEE mode and EET mode increases with the increase of in-
come level. For the group with an initial monthly income of
3000 yuan, the total amount of tax saving is −11161.69 yuan,
which indicates that the current EETmode has no tax-saving
effect on the group. +e main reason is that the group’s initial
monthly income is low and does not meet the standard, so
there is no need to pay tax under TEE mode, while in EET
mode, the stage of insurance pay-offs fund increases the tax
expenditure of this group. For the group with an initial
monthly income of 5000 yuan, the total amount of tax saving is
positive, but the tax rate is low, and the effect of tax saving is
negligible. In comparison, the total tax-saving amount of the
groupwith an initialmonthly income of 10000 yuan is 50176.91
yuan, and the tax-saving rate is the highest. It can be seen that
the group has the best tax-saving effect and the greatest benefit.
With the increase of initial monthly income, the setting of the

maximum premium limit leads to the decrease of the tax-
saving rate of higher-income groups. It can be concluded that
themiddle-income group has the best tax-saving effect, and the
low-income group has the worst tax-saving effect. +e tax-
saving rate of the group with an initial monthly income of
10000 yuan is the highest. Although the high-income group is
relatively better at tax saving, there is a tax saving limit. Under
the EETmodel, there is a big difference in the tax-saving effect
among the three groups. Compared with the middle-income
group, the tax-saving effect of the low-income group and the
high-income group is weaker, and there is a big gap in the
benefit degree of the three groups. +at is, there is a certain
unfairness in adopting the EETmodel. +e tax savings under
different wages are intuitively reflected in Figure 1.

3. Optimization of the Scheme of IITDCEI for
Low- and High-Income Groups

In order to prevent the Matthew effect, it is necessary to set
premium limits for high-income groups. Since the tax savings
in the pilot area is themaximumof 1000 yuan and 6% of wages,
the policy has little impact on people whose income is higher
than a certain level. For the high-income group whose initial
monthly income is more than 20000 yuan, the limited tax
preference has little effect on it. Based on this, this paper only
considers the high-income group whose initial monthly in-
come is less than 20000 yuan. Under the current policy, when
the tax-saving rate and tax-saving amount are zero, the critical
value of the initial monthly income can be calculated as 4919.55
yuan. +at is, the group whose initial monthly income is lower
than this value will not be able to enjoy the tax preference if
they purchase the IITDCEI. +erefore, this paper temporarily
divides the low-income group into two parts: below 4919.55
yuan and between 4919.55 and 5153.81 yuan. +e redivision of
income groups according to the initial monthly income is
shown in Table 2.

In order to make the tax-saving preferential effect of each
income group relatively consistent and give the three groups
roughly the same incentive degree to buy the individual
IITDCEI, this paper uses the tax-saving rate to measure the
tax-saving effect among the three groups and takes the tax-
saving rate of the middle-income group [4%, 5%] as the
standard. By taking different measures for the low-income
group and the high-income group, the tax-saving rate of
each income group can be stabilized in the same range so as
to realize the relative fairness of the policy.

Next, we will change the tax rate of the receiving stage to
analyze the impact of the change on the low-income group
and change the maximum limit of premium to analyze the
impact on the high-income group. On this basis, we will
optimize the existing scheme to make the benefits of low,
middle, and high-income groups relatively fair in the
existing IITDCEI. +e specific practice is to adjust the tax
rate of the insurance amount of the low-income group and
adjust the maximum premium limit of the high-income
group on the basis of the original policy. Considering that
the tax-saving effect of the low-income group is very little,
the insurance amount tax rate α of the low-income group is
reset here, takingα as 2%, 2.5%, 3%, 3.5%, 4%, 4.5%, 5%, and
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5.5%, respectively, to calculate the groups with the initial
monthly income of 3000, 4000, and 5000 yuan.+e premium
paid by the high-income group is Pt � min 6% × Wt, tδ} ,
where the maximum premium limit is δ. Taking δ as 1000,
1100, 1200, 1300, 1400, and 1500, respectively, this paper
calculates the groups with an initial monthly income of
13000, 14000, and 15000 yuan.

3.1. Analysis and Calculation on Tax Saving of IITDCEI for
Low-Income Group. +e calculation results of tax payment
difference and tax-saving rate under TEE mode and EET
mode are shown in Table 3. With the increase of the tax rate
of insurance amount, the total tax-saving amount and tax
rate decrease continuously, and the two have a reverse
change relationship. It can also be seen from Figure 2 that
the tax-saving rate of the group with an initial monthly

income of 3000 yuan is the most sensitive to the tax rate of
insurance amount.With the increase of monthly income, the
sensitivity decreases. If the high-income group adopts the
method of adjusting the tax rate of insurance amount, the
effect is not as obvious as the low-income group. +erefore,
this paper adopts this method for low-income groups, and
the results are as follows: When the tax rate of insurance
amount for the group with an initial monthly income of
3000 yuan is between [3%, 3.5%], the tax-saving rate is stable
in the range of [2.15%, 5.55%]. At this time, the tax-saving
effect of the group and the middle-income group is roughly
the same. However, with the increase of the tax rate of
insurance payment, when the tax rate of insurance payment
is within the range of [4%, 5%], the tax-saving rate will
continue to decrease or even become negative. For the group
with a negative tax rate, if the insurance amount of the group
is taxed, it is impossible for the group to achieve the same
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Figure 1: +e total amount of tax savings under different income levels.

Table 1: Tax difference and tax-saving rate under TEE mode and EET mode under different income levels.

Initial monthly salary (yuan) TTEE TEET ΔT θ

3000 44502.76 55664.45 −11161.69 −25.08%
4000 112483.16 120309.93 −7826.78 −6.96%
5000 210401.07 209759.19 641.88 0.31%
8000 684980.53 654980.12 30000.41 4.38%
9000 889574.31 849856.97 39717.35 4.46%
10000 1114440.99 1064264.07 50176.91 4.50%
13000 1893738.23 1818501.98 75236.25 3.97%
14000 2180743.49 2099000.97 81742.52 3.75%
15000 2480019.06 2390399.91 89619.15 3.61%

Table 2: Division table of income groups.

Classification of income groups Initial monthly income (yuan) Note

Low-income group Below 4919.55

Groups to be measuredBetween 4919.55 and 5153.81
Middle-income group Between 5153.81 and 10307.63

High-income group Between 10307.63 and 20000
Over 20000 No considering
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degree of tax preference as the middle-income group, which
means that the tax payment of the group in the receiving
stage is obviously unfair. +e tax-saving effect of the group
with an initial monthly income of 4000 yuan and insurance
amount tax rate in the range of [4%, 4.5%] is similar to the
group with an initial monthly income of 5000 yuan and

insurance amount tax rate in the range of [5%, 5.5%], and the
tax-saving rate is stable in the range of [4%, 5%].

After adjusting the tax rate of the insurance amount in the
receiving stage, the optimization scheme is shown in Table 4.
As the group whose initial monthly income is less than 3000
yuan can not enjoy the tax preference, it is suggested that the

Table 3: Tax difference and tax-saving rate of the low-income group under different insurance amount tax rates.

α Initial monthly income (yuan) TTEE TEET ΔT θ

0.020
3000 44502.760 39003.741 5499.019 12.36%
4000 112483.159 98427.762 14055.397 12.50%
5000 210401.069 183626.260 26774.809 12.73%

0.025
3000 44502.760 40518.350 3984.410 8.95%
4000 112483.159 100417.050 12066.109 10.73%
5000 210401.069 186001.980 24399.088 11.60%

0.030
3000 44502.760 42032.960 2469.800 5.55%
4000 112483.159 102406.338 10076.821 8.96%
5000 210401.069 188377.701 22023.367 10.47%

0.035
3000 44502.760 43547.570 955.190 2.15%
4000 112483.159 104395.627 8087.532 7.19%
5000 210401.069 190753.422 19647.647 9.34%

0.040
3000 44502.760 45062.180 −559.420 −1.26%
4000 112483.159 106384.915 6098.244 5.42%
5000 210401.069 193129.143 17271.926 8.21%

0.045
3000 44502.760 46576.790 −2074.030 −4.66%
4000 112483.159 108374.204 4108.955 3.65%
5000 210401.069 195504.864 14896.205 7.08%

0.050
3000 44502.760 48091.399 −3588.639 −8.06%
4000 112483.159 110363.492 2119.667 1.88%
5000 210401.069 197880.584 12520.484 5.95%

0.055
3000 44502.760 49606.009 −5103.249 −11.47%
4000 112483.159 112352.781 130.378 0.12%
5000 210401.069 200256.305 10144.764 4.82%

initial monthly income (yuan)

-12

-7

-2

3

8

13

θ 
(%

)

0.025 0.03 0.035 0.04 0.045 0.05 0.0550.02
α

3000
4000
5000

Figure 2: Tax-saving rate under the tax rate of different insurance amounts.
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state should not levy the tax on insurance payment; that is, set
the tax rate at 0% to encourage the group to buy insurance.
Compared with the current scheme, it is feasible to adjust the
tax rate of the insurance amount in the receiving stage. On the
one hand, it improves the tax-saving rate of low-income
groups, and on the other hand, it enables some low-income
groups whose initial monthly income is less than 4919.55 yuan
to enjoy tax preference.

3.2. Analysis and Calculation of Tax Saving of IITDCEI for
High-Income Group. +e calculation results of tax payment
difference ΔT and tax-saving rateθ under TEE mode and EET
mode are shown in Table 5.+e groups with an initial monthly
income of 13000 yuan, 14000 yuan, and 15000 yuan have
almost the same sensitivity to the change of the maximum
premium limit. With the increase of the maximum premium
limit, the total amount of tax saving and tax-saving rate
continues to increase, indicating that the method of adjusting
the maximum premium limit can improve the degree of the
tax preference for high-income groups. It can be seen from
Table 5 that when the maximum premium limit is in the range
of [1150, 1250], the tax-saving rate is stable in the range of [4%,
5%], which is relatively consistent with the tax-saving effect of
middle-income groups. +e tax-saving rate under different
insurance amount tax rates is intuitively reflected in Figure 3.

3.3. <e Optimization Scheme of IITDCEI. According to the
above calculation of tax saving for low-income and high-in-
come groups, the new optimization scheme is obtained, as
shown in Table 6. +rough the analysis and comparison of tax
payment difference and tax-saving rate among different in-
come groups, the low-income groups are divided into three
parts, and the tax rate of the insurance amount in the receiving
stage for the groups with an initial monthly income of
3000–4000 yuan and 4000–5000 yuan is set as [4%, 4.5%], [5%,
5.5%], respectively. For the other group whose income is too
low and the total amount of tax saving is negative, that is, the
initial monthly income is less than 3000 yuan, no tax will be
collected when receiving the insurance amount. At the same
time, the payment limit for high-income groups was adjusted
to the range of [1150, 1250]. At this time, the tax-saving effect
of the low-income group, high-income group, and middle-
income group under the current regulation is roughly equal.

4. AnAnalysis ofTaxPreferenceunderDifferent
Factors Based on the New and Old Schemes

+rough the two factors of changing the tax rate of the
insurance amount in the receiving stage and the maximum
payment limit, we get a new scheme of IITDCEI. For the

convenience of calculation, we select the group with an
initial monthly income of 5000 yuan, the tax rate of in-
surance amount of 5.5% in the receiving stage and initial
monthly income of 13000 yuan, and a maximum payment
limit of 1200 yuan/month. Change the predetermined in-
terest rate and retirement age, and compare and analyze the
tax preference of IITDCEI under the new and old schemes.
Change the two parameters of the predetermined interest
rate and the retirement age, compare and analyze the tax
preference degree for the policyholder to participate in
IITDCEI under the new and old schemes.

4.1. Analysis of Changes in Predetermined Interest Rates.
According to the formula, the change of the predetermined
interest rate will cause the change of the tax preference
difference. Assuming the group with an initial monthly
income of 5000 yuan, the tax rate of insurance amount in the
receiving stage is 5.5% and 7.5%, and the group with an
initial monthly income of 13000 yuan, the maximum pay-
ment limit is 1200 yuan/month and 1,000 yuan/month,
calculate the payment difference when the predetermined
interest rate is 2%, 2.5%, 3%, 3.5%, 4%, 4.5%, 5%,
respectively.

As shown in Figure 4, with the increase of the pre-
determined interest rate, the difference of tax preference for
low-income groups gradually decreases, while that for high-
income groups gradually increases. Moreover, the difference
in tax payment for the two income groups under the new
scheme is always greater than that of the current scheme, and
the difference in tax payment gradually increases.+e reason
that the difference of tax payment between the two income
groups changes in the opposite direction may be that the
monthly income of the low-income group under TEE mode
can not reach the threshold of individual income tax, and
there is no need to pay tax in the payment stage. While in
EET mode, the insurance amount in the receiving stage
needs to be taxed according to a unified proportion. With
the increase of the predetermined interest rate, according to
the principle of actuarial equilibrium equivalence, the total
accumulated premium, i.e., the insurance amount, increases
continuously, and the base of tax payment increases, which
eventually leads to the gradual decrease of the difference of
tax preference for low-income groups. With the increase of
predetermined interest rate, the accumulated value of tax
preference difference is increasing, and the tax preference
difference of high-income group is gradually increasing.

4.2. Analysis of the Change of Retirement Age. With the
deepening of aging and the improvement of life expectancy,
there is a certain practical basis for the implementation of

Table 4: Tax rate adjustment table for low-income groups to receive insurance benefits.

Initial monthly income (yuan) Tax rate of insurance payment
Below 3000 0%
Between 3000 and 4000 [3%, 3.5%]
Between 4000 and 5000 [4%, 4.5%]
Between 5000 and 5153.81 [5%, 5.5%]
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the policy of delaying retirement. +erefore, we consider the
changes of tax payment differences for policyholders at
different retirement ages.

Under the assumption that the retirement age of men and
women is the same, this paper estimates the change of tax
payment difference when the retirement age is extended to 68.

+e difference of actual tax payment between the
group with an initial monthly income of 5000 yuan, a tax
rate of insurance amount of 5.5% and 7.5%in the receiving

stage and the group with an initial monthly income of
13000 yuan, maximum payment limit of 1200 yuan/
month and 1000 yuan/month is shown in Figure 4.

As shown in Figure 5, no matter how old the retirement
age of the policyholder is, the difference of tax preference
between the low-income group and the high-income group
under the new scheme is always greater than that under the
current scheme, and the difference of tax payment is
gradually increasing.

Table 5: Tax difference and tax-saving rate of the high-income group under the maximum premium limit.

δ Initial monthly income (yuan) TTEE TEET ΔT θ

1000
13000 1893738.232 1818501.983 75236.249 3.97%
14000 2180743.489 2099000.972 81742.517 3.75%
15000 2480019.063 2390399.913 89619.150 3.61%

1100
13000 1893738.232 1811845.276 81892.956 4.32%
14000 2180743.489 2091449.602 89293.887 4.09%
15000 2480019.063 2382186.439 97832.624 3.94%

1200
13000 1893738.232 1805359.289 88378.943 4.67%
14000 2180743.489 2084046.691 96696.798 4.43%
15000 2480019.063 2374175.955 105843.108 4.27%

1300
13000 1893738.232 1799011.246 94726.986 5.00%
14000 2180743.489 2076769.464 103974.025 4.77%
15000 2480019.063 2366340.555 113678.508 4.58%

1400
13000 1893738.232 1792820.512 100917.720 5.33%
14000 2180743.489 2069699.726 111043.763 5.09%
15000 2480019.063 2358625.425 121393.638 4.89%

1500
13000 1893738.232 1787059.778 106678.454 5.63%
14000 2180743.489 2063075.546 117667.943 5.40%
15000 2480019.063 2351389.528 128629.535 5.19%

initial monthly income (yuan)

0.035

0.04

0.045

0.05

0.055

0.06

θ

1100 1200 1300 1400 15001000
δ

13000
14000
15000

Figure 3: Tax-saving rate under different insurance amount tax rates.
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Table 6: +e new and old optimization scheme of the IITDCEI.

Initial monthly
income (yuan)

Old scheme New scheme
Maximum payment

limit/month
Tax rate of the insurance amount

in the receiving stage
Maximum payment

limit/month
Tax rate of the insurance amount

in the receiving stage
Below 3000

1000 7.50%

1000

0%
Between 3000 and
4000 [3%, 3.5%]

Between 4000 and
5000 [4%, 4.5%]

Between 5000 and
5153.81 [5%, 5.5%]

Between 5153.81
and 10307.63

7.50%Between 10307.63
and 20000 1200
Over 20000

tax rate premium limit (yuan / month)
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Figure 4: Tax difference under different predetermined interest rates.
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Figure 5: Tax difference under different retirement ages.
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5. Conclusions and Suggestions

According to the calculation of tax savings of IITDCEI, the
tax-saving effect of different income groups is quite different.

For the low-income group, due to the small base, the tax-
saving effect of after the deferral of income tax is not ob-
vious, even worse than the TEE model; for the high-income
group, due to the limitation of the maximum premium limit,
the tax-saving effect is gradually declining. It can be seen that
under the current system of IITDCEI, the middle-income
group benefits the most, while the low-income group and
high-income group benefit less than the middle-income
group. +is policy is obviously unfair.

By calculating and analyzing the data of low-income
groups and high-income groups after taking different
measures, it can be seen that reducing the tax rate of the low-
income group to receive a premium can significantly im-
prove the tax-saving effect. After increasing the maximum
payment limit for the high-income group, the tax-saving
effect has also been improved to a certain extent, that is, by
adjusting the amount of tax saving by categories, the tax
preference degree of all kinds of income groups is roughly
the same, so as to reduce the unfairness.

+erefore, this paper suggests that in the implementation
process of IITDCEI, the tax rate of insurance amount for
low-income groups should be classified: for the groups with
an initial monthly income of 3000–4000 yuan, 4000–5000
yuan, 5000–5153.81 yuan, the tax rate of the insurance
amount in the receiving stage should be set in the range of
[3%, 3.5%], [4%, 4.5%], [5%, 5.5%], and for the group with
an initial monthly income of 3000 yuan or less, the tax rate is
set at 0%.+e maximum premium limit for the high-income
group is set between [1150, 1250], and for the middle-in-
come groups, the existing standards are still applied. After
the implementation of different measures, the tax-saving
rates of the three groups are more balanced, which can
effectively reduce the unfairness of individual income tax-
deferred commercial pension insurance. In addition, the
implementation effect of the policy depends on the incentive
effect produced by the tax-saving effect, and the tax-saving
rate can also be used to measure the incentive effect of the
policy on individuals. +erefore, under the optimization
scheme, it not only realizes the relative fairness of tax
preference but also makes the policy achieve nearly the same
incentive effect on all income levels.

In order to further compare the degree of tax preference
between the new and old schemes, this paper selects two
parameters of predetermined interest rate and retirement
age for calculation and analysis. For policyholders, the
implementation of the retirement age policy is conducive to
improving difference of the tax preference; the increase of
the predetermined interest rate has more advantages for
high-income groups, and for low-income groups, the state
needs to introduce corresponding policies to provide more
subsidies and support.
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